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ONTHE WEDDING EVE 
Misa Roosevelt and Longworth 

to Marry In Floral Bower. 
— 

PONCA INDIANS DONATE 4 VEST. 

White House Will Present Dassliag 
Scene — Diplomatic, Military and 

Naval Uniforms te Vie Wh 

Blaborate Society Gowns. 

WASHINGTON, Feb 16 -The wad- 
ding of Miss Roosevelt and Nicholas 
Lougworth is the absorbing topic here 
The wedding is to be a foral one, and 
the greeuliouses of Washington and, ln 
fact, of all this section of the country 
have Leen practically stripped for the 
“ccasion. Never has there Leet: a simi 
far ceremony in this country for which 
80 many Sewers have been ordered 

At the suggestion of Miss Hoosevelt 
these Sowers will be sent to the hospi. 
tals of Washington immediately after 
the wedding 

Mr. Longwerth, accompanied by Nel 
son Perkins, his best man: three of the 
ushers— Messrs. Bangs, Shaw and Nor 
man—aund three other friends, who re 
fused Ww give their nuines, appeared at 
the ofty ball and announced his desire 
for a license to marry 

The persoual gift of the emperor of 
Germany to Miss Roosevelt has reach 
ed Washington It Is a novel and finely 
wrought Lracelet of great value There 
is nothing like it in this country 

A Ponca Indiau delegation called on 
Presidaat Roosevelt to pay their re 
#PeCis to the “great white father.” In- 

| cidentally Eagle Horse, the chief of the 
band of Poncas, presented to the presi. 
deat their gift for his future son in 
law. The chief added that they made 
present to the groom and not to the 
bride because the bride already had re 
ceived many presents. and they felt the 
Kroom eught net to be neglected Pres 
ident Roosevelt laughingly accepted 
the walstcoat on behalf of Mr Loug- 
worth, promising to see that he should 
get it 
Another gift in which Miss Roosevelt 

Is deeply Interested Is that of ex Dele 
gute Radey of New Mexico. This Is the 
finest turquoise ever mined In the Unit 
ed States 
Heary C. Frick of Pittsburg bas sent 

3 priceless but evanescent gift iu the 
shape of a censignment of Princess 
Allee pears. They grow on the Prin. 
cess Alce pear tree, and there is ouly 
one Princess Alice pear tree in the 
world at this time Mr. Frick owns it 
The peary are inclosed ln a four foot 
section of the trunk of a pear tree hol- 
lowed out and fitted with a hioged door 
of bark 

Miss Roosevelt bas decided to defy 
Superstition and have her photograph 
taken Im ber bridal gown before the 
wedding. A woman photographer has 
been told that she may take the picture 
If she will appear at the White House 
today, 

It was a unique bachelor dinner that 
Representative Nicholas Longworth 
gave last night te his friends who have 
not yet joined the ranks of the bene 
dicta. It departed pe far from the nsu- 
&l precedent that a prospective father 
inlaw aad a prospective brother in. 
law, as well 2s the best man at Mr. 

coming wedding, were 
present. It established a precedent for 
the president, 100, for be is pot in the 
habit of seospting the hospitality of 
bis friends except in an official capact- 
ty. But this was an extraordinary oe 
oasion, so the president, who is very 
fond of his future son-in-law, consent- 
ed and was on hand at the Washing 
tom home of the Longworths last night. 

Roosevelt, Jr, was also 
there. Thomas Nelson Perkins. the 
best man; the ushers and Secretary 
Tart were among the diners 

This eveaing the bachelor friends of 
Miss Roosevelt will entertain at din- 
uer In honor of the couple in the Alibi 
club, and that will be the last enter- 
talument given In boaor of the bride be- 
fore ber marriage. 
Secretary and Mrs. Taft's present to 

the bridal couple was a pair of elabo- 
mately chased table vases of American 
manufacture 
Tweaty members of the Metropolitan 

elub united ia presenting a square 
beaten silver salver of antique design, 
with autegraphic reproduction of the 
signatures of the donors. 
The present of the members of the 

Taft party, with which Miss Roosevelt 
traveled to the east, was a gold neck- 
lage, the alternate Mnks set with dia 
monds, with a pendant of aqua marine 
of wondrous size and translucency sur- 
rounded by diamonds, The Agua marine 
alone Is said to be valued at over §1.- 
500 aside from the setting. Acecompa- 
uying this present was a card inscribed 
as follows: 
“With Jove and best wishes to our 

Alice. From members of the Taft par 
." : 
The present of the empress of China 

bas not yet reached Washington, and it 
Is evident that it cannot be received be- 
fore the wedding 
“Tle east room and the lower rooms 
of the White House, which ordinarily 
Are open to visitors, are closed to the 
public for the remainder of the week 
The east room, in which the ceremony 
is to be performed, Las been decorated, 
and the platform for the wedding par- 
ty is in place. 
Carriages and automobiles bearing 

close persons! friends and relatives of 
the bride have been driving up to the 
White Mouse throughout the day. These 
fortunate ones were given a peep at 
the wedding presents that have arrived 
already. The collection was on view In 
ane of the upper apartments of the 
White House and presented 8 dazzling   | spies of jewelry, ornaments and bric- 

the notable guests at the Rooseveit- 
Longworth wedding 
JMrs. Sartoris. whe has net made her 
home a Washington recently, is bere 
Bow especially to attend the wedding. 
The occasion will recall recollections of 
ber marriage In the historic east room 
MANY years ago. 

In working oul the detalls of the 
wedding of Miss Hoosevelt by those in 
charge of the ceremonies many sugges- 
tions were received from the elaborate 
atcounts of the Grant-Sartoris ‘wed- 
ding published at the time. The num- 
ber. of guests present at the Nellie 
Grant wedding was much smaller than 
the list of invitations sent out for the 
coming ceremony 
On that occasion following the prece- 

dent of the Grant wedding it is under- 
stood that the foreign representatives 
of the diplomatic corps will wear their 
Court costumes It has been settled 
that army and GAvy officers who attend 
the wedding next Saturday will wear 
full dress uniforms 

Mrs. Mary Harrison McKee daugh 
ter of the late President Benjamin 
Harrison, is also oue of the specially 
invited guests Mrs McKee is bere 
visiting friends and expects to return 
to Boston immediately after the wed 
ding 

Wedding Controversy at Columbus. 
COLUMBUS, O.. Feb 16 The joint 

resolution adopted by the house con- 
gratulatiug Nicholas Longworth and 
Alice Roosevelt on thelr approaching 
marriage was the subject of a eontro- 
versy In the senate. Secuator Ward of 
Cleveland declared tie resolution was 
undignified and that too much publici- 
ty Lad already been given to the com 
log nuptials. A motion to suspend the 
rules and vote on the resolution at 
once was defeated by a vote of 15 to 
16. and the resolution went over 

Senate Adjourned For Wedding. 
WASHINGTON. Feb 18 ~The sen- 

tte took up the joint statebod bill and 
for am hour and a half listened to a 
speech by Mr. Dick in support of the 
bill as reported from the committee on 
territories Among the auditors in the 
gallery were the Ponca Indians in na 
tive costume, who came to Washington 
with a wedding present for Mr Long 
worth. Mr. Dick did not conclude his 
fpeech at adjouruiuent, and the sen 
ate decided mot to «it again until Moa- 
day 

PLEA FOR BUFFRAGE. 

Stermed by Women Who 
Want Right to Vote, 

WASHINGTON. Feb 186—-Two er 
three hundred women members of the 
Nationa! Equal Suffrage association 
gathered in the senate mardle room to 
make their annual plea to the semate 
committee on woman suffrage for the 
right to exercise the frauchise. Senator 
Bacon presided, and with Lim sat Bena- 
tors Perkins. Wetmore and Beveridge 
of the committee. Rev. Anna H. Shaw 
presented the speakers and brought 
to the committee a message from Miss 
Susan B. Anthony, the originator of the 
movement, in which sbe said that the 
women bad done as much as the men 
to develop the country—*as country 
whose government is of the people, for 
the people, mot of the nen, by the 
men,” and expressed the hope that 
Women as well as men might be free. 
Elizabeth Bacon of Connecticut made 

& plea fer suffrage largely on the 
ground of property right She sald that 
there were many ladies In her state 
who desire the franchise, but that it is 
denied them, notwithstanding that 
Women property owners are rapidly in- 
creasing in the state. 
Mary Bentley Thomas of Maryland 

asked for hes mex the right to assist to 
their full eapacity in promoting the In- 

Senate 

terests of the race. She sald that Mary- | 
land protects its terrapin, but not {its 
women. Rev. Antoinette Brown Black- 
well, eighty years old, who was Intro- 
duced as the first ordained woman min- 
ister of the country, made an especial 
plea for purity in the press and eXpress- 
ed the oplalon that If women were giv- 
en their proper position they could have 
a wholesome influence tn that respect 

Senorita Huldobro of Chile wade a 
plea for “the beautiful right of the bal- 
lot,” which, she said, would bring the 
women thelr just dues through phe front 
door and save them the trouble of seek: 
ing them Iu another way. She warned 
the committee that if the United States 
Was not expeditious the women of Chile 
and Argentina would secure their rights 
In advance of the women of this coun- 
try, as their constitutions contain woth- 
ing to prohibit equal suffrage 

Bas Mission From Morales. 
WABHINGTON, Feb. 16 — Juan 

Francisco Sanches. late winister of 
forelgn affairs of Santo Domingo ua- 
der the Morules administration called 
at the state department to pee N . 
tary Root, but was unable to see 
He says he 1s here on a wiesion 
Morales, which he canuot discuss 
til the mission is hccomplished. He 
written to Secretary Root asking ior 
an Interview with him 

———————— 
Followed a Submarine Earthquake. 
PANAMA, Feb 16 ~Confirmation of 

reports of loss of life by a tidal wave, 
following a submarine earthquake, has 
been brought Lere by the captain of 
the steamer Quito. Several coast vil- 
lages In the department of Cauca were 
destroyed, and more than fifty persons 
were killed or drowned An earth. 
quake lasting seven minutes was folt 
in the Interior of Colombia 

Tidal Wave at Nonolale. 
HONOLULU, Feb. 18 A tidal 

Was observed at Hilo, Hawall, and 
Kshulul, Maul, on Jan 31. There was 
& considerable rush of water on the 
wharls, but no serious damage was 
done. Reports from Hawali are te the 
effect that signs of activity have been 

Wave   noticed at Mokuaweowso, the summit 
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CHINESE UPRISING 
Mobs at Oanton and Ngan- 

king Get Beyond Oontrol. 

ANTIFOREICN SENTIMENT SPREADS, | 

in Rists at Shangha! Twe Hundred 
Were Killed — An Englishwoman 

Attacked—Trade Conditions 

Described as Frighttul. 

BAN FRANCIECO, Feb. 16. —~Officers 
of the steamship Dorie, just in from 
Chinese ports, say that just before the 
Doric left Shanghai It was reported 
that there bad been an uprising in the 
Suning district, uear Canton, and that 
the magistrate and euy people had 
been killed. It was stated that rebels 
Lad gathered in force and were march 
ing ou Suning city. The inhabitants 
of the district were Heeing to Macao 
Iwo British gunboats, the Moorben 
and the Saud Piper, were ordered to 
Canton. 

C. E Young, au eyewitness of the 
recent riot In Shanghai, was a passen- 
ger ob the Doric. He tells of the In- 
tense antiforeign sentiment that exists 
fmong the Chinese. Young says that 
200 Chinese were killed in the riot in 
Shanghal and that only the presence of 
the foreigu gunboats prevented the 
wholesale slaughter of Americans aud 
Englishmen. He said: 
“The rioters ron from street to street, 

searching for foreigners Revolvers 
and rifles were used by the Americans, 
and the Chinese answered with volleys 
of stones. Many were burt by the fiy 
lng missiles. but [ heard of no fatall 
ties among the Americans or English. 
“One Englishwoman was attacked 

and dragged by the hair. She was res 
cued by a party of her countrymen 

“I know of one instance where a par- 
ty of foreigners were driven to bay by 
the mob and were compelled to kill six 
of their assailants before they put them 
to flight 

“It was only the warships that 
brought the affair to a speedy termina 
tion 
“That there wili be trouble iu Chinn 

Is zimost a certainty. The hatred of 
foreigners is there, and all the populace 
want Is some oue to stir them to repeat 
the atrocities of the Boxer uprising 
The foreiguer who visits Canton at 
present does so at the risk of his life 
The crowds guther about foreiguers (n 
the streets of the city. and on several 
occaslons | have seen women lusuited 
by the Chinese 
“Trade conditions are frightful. The 

boycott is as rigid as ever Not one 
Chinese merchant would look at my 
goods. It is abselutely useless to en- 
deavor to sell American manufactured 
£00ds to the Chinese. In the interior It 
Is worse than ia the larger cities.” 

A report from Shanghal says 
“Another attack has been made on 

a forelgu mission at Ngauking, prov- 
luce of Nganhwel, on the left bank of 
the Yangtsekiang river. 
“An attempt was also made bere to 

murder the secretary of the French 
municipal council while he was asleep 
by a trusted Chinese servant. The at- 
tempt was frustrated, and the assail- 
ant was arrested. 
“Many of the great provincial vige- 

roys are displaying a marked anti. 
foreign attitude, which they would 
bardly dare so Openly assume unless 
they thought that Peking approved of 
their conduct. In the foreign settle 
ments of treaty ports efforts are being 
made quletly to recover privileges 
granted to foreigners. 

“In some quarters Japan Is believed 
to view the possibility of armed inter- 
vention being necessary with equanim- 
ity, since It would provide her with 

{Occasion to obtaln from China what 
{ she falled to exact from Russia. 

“In Shanghal two additional compa- 
i ulea of volunteers are belug raised It 

Is reported that the municipal counctl 
favors strengthening the 8ikh police 

| force by 500 men. Unfortunately It 1s 
at this juncture that It Las been decid. 

[od to reduce the British China squad- 
ron." 

  
————— 

Peoria Trensurer a Suicide. 
{ ST. LOUIS, Feb. 16—-F. R Avery, 
treasurer of the Avery Manufacturing 
company of Peoria, Ill, committed sul- 
cide at East St Louls by drownlug 
He left a note of farewell addressed to 
bis wife. He arrived at Centerville, a 
suburb of Bast 8t. Louis, on a north- 
bound Illinois Central passenger train 

| The body was found lying on the edge 
of the little lake near the raliroad sta: 
ton. Hie head was under water, Iden. 

| tity was established by papdrs In his 
pockets, among which was a note ad- 
dressed to his wife telling her he bad 

| taken his own life 

|New York Central Pleads Not Gulity. 
| ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 16—William 

®. Rudd, representing the New York 
entral Rallroad company appeared 

| before the United States district court 
{and enterwl for that company a plea 

| of not guilty to the indictment charging 
{the company with a violation of the re 
[bate law fn Its business relations with 
{the General Electric company of Sche- 

| uectady 

Riggs Bank Got Philippine Beads. 
i WASHINGTON, Feb) 16. ~The Rigg 
National bank of this ity was the sue 

{ cessful bidder for the 4 per cent Phil 
| Ippine public works and improvement 
botds, for which proposals were upened 

{at the losular bureau of the war de 
!partmient. They submitted one bid for 
all or none 

| 

| Joba A. MeCall's Conditian. 
| LAKEWOOD, N J, Feb. 16—It is 
learned that Jebm A. McCall, former 

| president of the Now York Life Instr 
ance company, wha is seriously ill at 

| the Laure! Howse, had a sinking spell, 
but kas raliied from it aad (s said fo be   a trifle stronger, 

-a 
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DEVONIAN RAN ASHORE. 

Leyland Liner Mit Rocky Ledge Thir- 
ty Miles From Boston. 

BCITUATE. Mass, Feb. 16 -Over- 
runoing her course in a heavy snow. 
storm, the Leyland line passenger and 
freight steamer Devonian, from Liver- 
pool, with passengers and a crew of 
eighty-two persons, struck on the 
ledges between Second and Third cliffs 
off this place at an early hour 
The vessel was placed In great peril, 

as there was a heavy sea maging and 
It was impossible for the life savers to 
launch a boat or tugs, which have been 
suminoned from: Boston, thirty miles 
away, to get near, 
Tle sea abated somewhat, however, 

and the Devonian was pulled off the 
flat rock ou which she struck by a tug, 
aided by the reveuuve cutter Gresham 
Apparently the vessel was not badly 
damaged by the accident 
The vessel struck at about | o'clock 

in the morning At daylight it was 
seen that she was in a position nearly 
surrounded by rocks and Mss than 500 
feot from the shore. At that tiwe a 
volunteer crew, headed by Captain 
Stanley of the Third HI life saving 
station, his own men being off duty, 
rowed out to the steamer 
Captain Ridley of the Devoulan In 

formed the life savers that his steam- 
er was tight apd in little danger, 
though hard on the ledge, and he asked 
that tugs be sumnwoned from Boston 
[he volunteers returned to the beach 
to teleplione for the tugs’ assistance 
The passengers on the Devonian in 

cluded J. W. D. Page. wife and daugh 
ter and W. C. Gillibrand, whose resi- 
dences were not given 

The Devonlan's home port is Liver 
pool. It was estimated that her oargo 
was valued at from $150.000 to $200. 
00g 

GOLF MEET AT PINEHURST. 

J. D. Foote of Apawamis Won in 
Close Match With Becker: 

PINEHURST, N. C.. Feb 16 Per- 
fect couditions, good golf and close 
watches were the features in the first 
aud secoud rounds of the second an- 
nual St. Valentine's tournament The 
watch of the day was the round be 
tween J. D. Foote of Apawamis aud 
C. L Becker of the Woodland Golf 
club, Auburndale, Foote wiunlug Ly 
one Up ou the home greeu with a 
halved hole 

The medal play scores were 79 for 
Foote and 80 for Becker. Other win 
ners lo the frst division were J. 0. H 
Denny of Oakmont, who met 8. G 
Lee Knight of Philadelphia 

In the Cousolatiou stakes C. B 
Fownes beat Presbrey 2 and B.C 
Fownes beat Dana 4 and 3. Dr Scha- 
voir beat Halkett 4 and 2 and Thomas 
beat Wardwell 7 and 6 

Mutable Broke Her Neok. 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 16 —A. H. and 
D. H. Morris’ tilly Mutable, two vears 
old. by Compute Metempsychosls, was 
killed in the frst at the Fair 
grounds. Coupled with K. C. Bales’ 
Susannah, trained In the same sta. 
ble, Mutable was favorite. She ran 
for a quarter of a mile in a command 
ing position, then slipped and fell 
breaking ber neck. J Mclutyre, who 
baud the mount, escaped unhurt. De 
Reszke, a stroug favorite in the handi- 
cap, tiring Ladly in the heavy going, 
was the ouly other beaten first cholce 

Shady Lad at Oakland. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18 -Two fa 

vorites won at Oakiaud. Shady Lad 
was bammered down from 12to 1 to 7 
to 1 and carried much money 

face 

Three Favorites Beaten, 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 18 —Belle of 

the Bay, Daytime and Alrship were 
the beaten choles at Clty park. 

Two Men Blown to Pleces. 
GENEVA, Ind, Feb. 16 —The maga 

zine of the Hercules Torpedo company, 
one mile from here, was destroyed LY 
an explosion. Edward Gates of Hart 
ford City and Lee Howard of Bluffton 
were blown to pleces, and two teams 
of horses were killed. The nien were 
engaged in unloading 1,500 quarts of 
altroglyeerin from the wagons when 
the explosion occurred. The explosion 
destroyed plate glass valued at $2000 
aud tore the bark frown trees within a 
radius of XQ yards Nothing 1s left 
of the magazine but a hole in the 
ground fifteen feet deep and twenty 
five feet In dlameter 

Hendricks Will Retire. 

ALBANY, N.Y, Feb. 16-—Fraucls 
Headricks of Syracuse is not a candi 
date for reappointment as state super 
Intendent of insurance, which position 
be has occupled siuce his appointment 
by Governor Roosevelt in January, 
1800. Governor Higgins has definitely 
announced this fact and that sowe man 
not yet decided upon wiil be appointed 
to succeed him 

Magoon Not Im Pipe Line Deal. 

WASHINGTON Feb. 14 Governor 

Charles E. Magoon concluded bis testi 
mony before the senate committee on 
Interoceanic canuls He disclalmed 
knowledge of the granting of the con. 
cession to the Unlou Of company of 
Callifornla to construct a pipe line 
ficross the Isthmus within the caual 
zone 

Chicago Bank Goes Under. be 
CHICAGO, Fel. 168 --Tue Bank of 

America, recently organised, has failed 
Tu papers applying tor a receivership 
Just fled charges were made luvolving 
Amounts aggregating several hundred 
thousand dollars, Former Judge Abney 
Smith Is president of the hauk 

Commander Ments Buried, 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. Fels. 16. ~The fu. 
neral of Cominander G. W. Meutz, 
who died in Philadelphia, took Phew 
bere with ful] naval horse. 
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THE CERMAN TARIFF) Our Annual Sale 
Berlin Government Proposal 

to Go Before Reichstag. 

FAVORED TREATMENT FOR A YEAR 

Will Give Calted States Same Trade 
Agreement as Is Given Countries 

With Which She Mas Recip- 
roeal Treaties. 

BERLIN, Feb. 16.— The goverment 
will go before the reichstag with a 
broposal to give the United States the 
same treatment under the new tariff 
which becoines operative og March 1, 
us that given to countries with whom 
Germany has arranged rec iprocal trade 
treaties 

The precise terms of the Kuveru 
ment’s bill will depend somewhat on 
the result of negotiations which are 
still continuing at W ashington between 
Ambassador Speck vou Bteruburg and 
the state department as to modifica- 
tions In the American systetu of io 
voicing and valuing, sowe features of 
which are considersd by German ex- 
porters as vexatious and unjust In. 
formation regarding exactly what the 
United States will do in this respect 
Is expected Ly the foreign office from 
Washiugton 
The Germau government's proposal 

to give the United States this favored 
treatmient is ouly for a fixed period 
probably a year, so as to afford time to 
conclude more permanent arrange 
ments 

The position of the German govern 
ment is one of uncommon difficulty he 
cause both industrial and agricultural 
Interests have been pouring in memo 
rials and petitions to the chancellor 
apd other ministers urging the govern 
ent to stand firm and not band over 
to the United States for nothing or 
next to nothing privileges for which 
other countries have given equal re 
turns In kind 

The government therefore faces a 
reichstag nearly as anfriendly to tarify 
oncessious as the United States sen- 

ate Ihe government Las been can- 
vasaing the members for several days 
ii an endeavor to find a majority for 
it proposition. This is still a mat 
ter of doubt, but If they asked the 
reiclistag for authority to enter upon a 
tariff fight with the United States it 
would be a far more popular sugges- 
tion, as the commercial interests seem 
to prefer a trade war 
The government's view ls political 

rather than economic, preferring not to 
Insist on concessions of an extensive 
character from the United States when 
It Is known that the president is pow. 
eriess to obtain them from the senate 
and to eater upon a short term arrange 
ment with the United States io the 
hope of making better tertus later 

German Merchants’ Plea Refused. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16—A confer 

ence at the White House between the 
president aod merchants’ appraisers 
and other officials resulted in a refusal 
of the application of certain importing 
interests to have the right of open 
bearings In cases of coutested valua- 
tious. This was desired by the Ger 
AD merchants, and the refusal will 
bare an lwportant effect upon the 
plaus of the Gerwan government rela. 
tive to the application of the new Ger 
IAG tarily 

——————— 

BON! DENIES. 

OCeunt de Castellane Did Not Demand 
$40,000 a Year. 

PARIS, Feb. 16.—The fluaucial nego- 
tiations In the Castellane case do not 
relate to Count Bonl's allowance after 
separation frow his wife, formerly An 
na Gould of New York, as he bas sim. 
plited this Lrauch by stauug that he 
does not expect a large amount. The 
count's announcement was wade to 
oue of the lawyers of the countess. It 
was most emphatic and is substantial 
ly lo the following terms 

“1 declare to you, and I swear to the 
cxactuess of my declaration, that I not 
only do wot demaud but that I will uot 
accept any sum beyond that small 
amount which constituted wy Incue 
before wy marriage.” 

The count thus disposes of the state 
ment to the effect that he contempty 
ously refused $40,000 a year on the 
ground that It was pot sufficient for his 
pocket twoney 

The attitude of the count leaves the 
lawyers of the countess to consider on 
Iy his outstanding todebtedness which 
reaches an enormous suiu 

Captain Mart, Wife and Crew Saved. 
NEW YORK. Feb 16- Eight sea. 

men and Captalu Hart and his wife 
of the waterlogged schooner Winifred 
A. Foran were brought Lere ou the 
steamer Rio Grande, from Mobile aud 
Brunswick. The steamer fell in with 
the schooner at sen and rescued all oo 
hoard. The Winifred A Foran belong 
ing to the Pendleton Bros, was lumber 
laden, from Port Royal, 8 C.. for New 
York, and started ou ber dJdisastrogs 
voyage on Feb 3 

Hotel Man Shot by His Wite. 
POMONA, Cal, Fed, 16. -H Stantz, 

proprietor of the Pacific hotel, was shot 
In the neck and mortally wonnded by 
his wife, who used a revolver Stantz 
had been to the theater and on return 
Ing home had a quarrel with his wife 
Mrs. Stantz Is In fall Stantz uud bis 
wife came recently from Canton, O 

Ponder Mills Rilew Up 

SHAMOKIN, I'n, Feb 10 The Con 
nell powder will, near here up 
last plight from an unknown use, 
killlog Henry Fetter, su employee of 
Treberton, nnd seriously burning Su- 
perintendéut Robert Kidd of this place. 
The loss on the plant is estimated at 
$8,000 

Lilew   
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Housekeeping 
Linens! 

FIRST—We import our own Tables 
Linens, saving 207% for you. 

SECOND —If we say all linen we 
mean pure flax 

THIRD--We advertise what we 
have and give you what we ad- 
vertise 

Regular 81 Blesched Damask 
72in. pure flax, sale price... § 88 

Regular 75¢ ; 
8 Be. Ee . 48 

75¢ silver bleached 72 in. .68 
65c¢ 72in. 58 
Joc. “ 64 in. 48 

Napkine, Towels and Sets reduced 
In proportion 

Towelings 
14¢ bleached 18 in. all linen... 12% 
121¢ 
10¢ i 
12}c unbleached, 21 in 
lle 

10¢ 

Je 

i“ 

20 in. 

19 in. 

19 1. 
170... 

18 in 

&C 

iC 

linen 

White Quilts 3 
$135 quality, full size, frees 

from starch and hemmed 
ready for use 

$125 
1.00 

Corset Covers 
20c kind, lace trimmed and 

made of good, firm muslin, 
very special while they last... 12% 

25c and 37}c kinds, better than . 
last season, beautifully trim- 
med with lace, beading and 
ribbon 

Cambric and muslin gowns apd 
all kinds specially priced for this sale 

Black Mercerized 
Skirts 

You know the kind‘of values we 
are famous for and we have marked 
them still lower for this sale. 
$1.06 value, specially priced... .70 

1.25 

1.50 

Full line of “Peters” Brotherhood 
overalls now ready 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Rlmer Ave. 

VALLRY PHONE 

LOOMISOPERAHOUSE 
ORCHESTRA 

Strictly Up-to-Date Muasle furnished 
for Balls, Parties and all manner of Boe- 
ial Functions, either public or private. 
Any number pleces desired will be fur 
nished. Call Valley Record for terms, 
sto. 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at Went Sayre 
Store, both phones; or at the Erie 
yards at Sayre, Valley Phone 37m. 

COLEMAN NASSLER, 

DR. A. G. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre. 

OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a. m., 2 to 4:3¢, 7:00 to 8:00, 
Genito urinary and chronic diseases 3 

specialty. Both phones, 
St 

Cards For Sale.  


